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Chance Trahan Asks Questions That Will Stump Any Trump Supporter

Nonpartisan Presidential Candidate Chance Trahan Is On A Warpath

WASHINGTON - June 26, 2020 - PRLog -- Presidential Candidate Chance Trahan gives you exactly
what you need to fire back at the Incumbent President's supporters.

Why was the JFK Assassination report Donald declassified so heavily redacted?

Why did George Soros and Donald Trump both donate to Hillary Clinton's Re-election Campaign?

Why hasn't Trump made good on his promise of a Hillary Clinton prosecution?

Why hasn't Donald Trump done anything about the Las Vegas Shooting?

Why hasn't Trump convicted George Soros?

If George Soros is a convicted felon in France, why hasn't Donald Trump exiled him from America?

Why is pro-Trump ex Obama Admin Secret Service Agent, Dan Bongino, receiving several sources of
advertising, has the number one podcast in America, and hasn't had his advertisers withdrawn nor been
placed on a gag order?

Why are Trump's constituents like Rand Paul and Dan Bongino running from Twitter to the social media
platform Parler?

Why hasn't Donald Trump rescinded the Obama Admin repeal of the Smith-Mundt act if he's so worried
about fake news?

Why hasn't Donald Trump appointed a fourth, fifth and sixth member of the Federal Election Commission
needed to complete a quorum that would have a Presidential Candidate's campaign investigated if he has
nothing to hide?

Why is Ryan A Fournier, whom is a Federal Election Commission Financial Analyst, also a founding
member of Students For Trump, and also a founding member of Turning Point USA?

Why does Ryan A Fournier encourage Nonpartisan Presidential Candidate, Chance Trahan, to terminate his
campaign every time he speaks to him to ask for support with his Campaign filings?

Why is the Federal Election Commission Financial Analysis Division not doing their jobs of properly
providing support for candidates that are attempting to seek assistance with the FEC Filing Software?

Why is the FEC Technical Support Team so upset with the Financial Analysis Division for not providing
this support when a Presidential Candidate asks for it and is forwarded to the Tech Support Department
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when it's the job of the Financial Analysis Division and not of Tech Support?

What happened to the fourth, fifth and sixth members of the FEC?

Why is Trump rumored to attempt faking his death with a spoofed assassination?

Did you know about the 5 Star Bunker Resort that Trump plans to retire in after his mock assassination
takes place?

Why did Trump allow Jeffrey Epstein to escape a prison sentence?

Why did Tom Fitton of Judicial Watch say that Donald Trump isn't very helpful about addressing the
unlawful government secrecy issues and why is Judicial Watch the only entity pursuing a Hillary Clinton
conviction?

Donald won't answer these questions. So, do you think a Trump supporter would be able to answer any of
them intelligently?

https://ChanceTrahan.com

Contact
Chance Trahan
***@sheriffx.com

--- End ---
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